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A SPECIAL MUSIC edition FOR
PLAY-THE-RECORDER MONTH 2019!
By Phil Neuman

T

his piece is
based on the
traditional sea
chantey, “Faithless
Nancy Dawson,”
also known
as “A-Rovin’”
from the lyrics of
the chorus:

“A-rovin’, a-rovin’,
Since rovin’s been my ru-i-in,
We’ll go no more a-rovin’,
With you fair maid.”
The song is apparently associated with the well-known
London dancer and actress Ann Newton (1728-67), whose
stage name was Nancy Dawson. She became famous for
dancing a solo performance of a hornpipe between acts in
a 1759 revival of John Gay’s The Beggar’s Opera at London’s
Covent Garden Theatre.
This tune with its associated dance is commonly performed
at English country dance sessions, and I had the dance tempo
in mind while writing this fantasia. It should be performed at
a quick pace with an unhurried but relentless forward
momentum.
I used staccato marks to indicate an easy, subtle separation,
rather than a pointed, accented or extremely short articulation.
Phil Neuman, a performer on recorder, sackbutt and various
other wind and stringed instruments, co-founded and co-directs the
Oregon Renaissance Band, which has performed for the Regensburg
Early Music Festival and recorded the CDs Carnevale and Now
make we joye.
He appears in the movie Buddymoon, directed by Alex
Simmons, and recorded music on ancient instruments for the
recent remake of Ben-Hur. He has played for audiences on three
continents, including performances at ancient theater sites in
Greece.
Neuman teaches regularly at several early music workshops,
and conducts Advanced Recorder, Renaissance Winds, and Loud
Band classes at the Community Music Center in Portland. He has
performed with the American Bach Soloists, Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra, The Chicago Chorale, and the Handel & Haydn Society
Orchestra.
With his wife Gayle, he has built over 400 early wind and
stringed instruments, including krummhorns, cornamusen,
douçaines, and racketts.

MARCH 2019 IS
Play-the-Recorder Month
March is Play-the-Recorder Month (PtRM) when
recorder players from across North America celebrate
March as Play-the-Recorder Month (PtRM). Plan
your 2019 PtRM celebration now!
Here are some of the activities happening next
March and other ways you can participate:
• ARS chapters, consorts and recorder orchestras
plan special concerts and events to illustrate the
versatility and beauty of this wonderful
instrument.
• March 16, 2019, is designated “Play-the-Recorder
Day!” Recorder players around the world are
encouraged to play this year’s composition
entitled Fantasia on "Faithless Nancy Dawson" by
Phil Neuman. This four-part piece was composed
especially for this occasion, and is published and
mailed as a standalone piece, similar to the way
we present our Members’ Library Edition music.
• Chapters, consorts and recorder orchestras are
eligible to win great prizes. Submit a PtRM
Contest Entry Form describing your activities.
Forms are available on our web site—the contest
deadline is April 15, 2019.
• As in many years, in 2019 ARS is offering a halfprice special for new or lapsed members. For any
one who has never joined, or who hasn't renewed
for the past five years, the many membership
benefits are at a discount for the new member's
first year.
• Also in March, celebrate “Early Music Month.”
This outreach program was begun in March 2016
by Early Music America. Visit their web site for
more info: https://www.earlymusicamerica.org/
endeavors/early-music-month.
• March is also "Music in Our Schools Month"
(MIOSM), started in 1985 by MENC, the National
Association for Music Education: www.nafme.
org/programs/miosm.
To see our resources for planning your
events—a timeline, press release, and public
service announcement—and for more information
about Play-the-Recorder Month, see the American
Recorder Society web site or use this link: https://
americanrecorder.org/play_the_recorder_month.php.

Play-the-Recorder Month and Play-the-Recorder Day grew out of a one-day worldwide event on
April 1, 1989, during the 50th anniversary year of the American Recorder Society. Its success caused
the ARS to declare an annual celebration starting with Play-the-Recorder Day on March 28, 1992.
The single day was later expanded to monthlong activities plus a focus on one day, which have been
observed each March since then.
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Peskin, Carolyn, We're ARS
Gilbert, Adam, ARS Fantasia Super Knight
Goldstein, David (1918-2003), Lullaby
Rose, Pete (1942-2018), Dynamo
Seibert, Peter, Deep Blue Sea
Maute, Matthias, Recorder Rally
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Back issues of American Recorder posted on the ARS web site contain the earliest
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